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Its all gone Pete Tong?
Hello everyone and first off I would like to apologise for all the cock-up's with the
changing of fixtures , as they say Sh** happens, as a club we are trying to be
flexible with the fixtures so we can try and capitalise on the right venues and
times for the right fish, so we don’t get crappy days with many blanking.
With the above in mind I would like everyone to destroy their old fixture lists and keep this
new one close to their hearts.
We recently had some success with a very quickly organised open at Salthouse and this
proved the club can do spur of the moment matches and make the day out an enjoyable fishing experience.
Anyway a quick round up of the current Summer Accumulator, this is one of the closest fought
competitions in a lot of years with at least 6 members in with a chance NO ONE is running
away with the prize, partly due to the new points system and partly due to some bloody good
match results with different members in the frame, lets hope its a hard fought battle right
down to the wire, the last match is at Kings Lynn which should really throw the cat amongst
the pigeons, or even the lug amongst the Bass.
Quick tip for those who have never fished the river up that way. Get yourself some crab, rag
and lug, and if possible wrigglers, this will be a hectic days fishing with plenty of good sized
flounder and eels around for the taking. Whatever you do don’t miss this venue it will be a
corker guaranteed!!!
As most know it will soon be Mackerel time and with that in mind we will be organising a
mackerel only match, the dates and times will be decided at short notice as we can’t predict
when the water will clear and the fish will show but hang on to your phones and emails as
someone will be checking the sea daily. This will be a catch and weigh match to size limits,
with the idea that every fish we take will be used either for eating or for bait
in the winter.
Now onto the rest of the Newsletter and remember destroy your old fixture
list!!!!
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The new fixtures list
Date

Venue

17/05/2009 Salthouse
24/05/2009 Trimingham
29/05/2009 Kelling
07/06/2009 Salthouse
14/06/2009 Kelling
05/07/2009 Kings Lynn

06/09/2009 Kelling
13/09/2009 Trimingham
20/09/2009 Cley
27/09/2009 Salthouse

Match time
Trophy/accumulator
1400 1900
7th Leg Summer Acc
1500 2000
SOCIAL CLUB OPEN
1900 2300
Smooth hound OPEN
0930 1430
8th Leg Summer Acc
1000 1500
9th Leg Summer Acc & Open
1400 1900
10th Leg Summer Acc

1000 1500
1400 1900
0900 1400
1100 1600

Ken Brown Cup & Early Autumn Open

Rover/
Pegged
Rover

Tide
Time

Tide
Height

HW 1235 4.7M

Rover
Pegged
Rover
Pegged

LW 1345

4.5M

HW 1058 4.4M

Pegged

Pegged

LW 1511

5.1M

Cockaday Cup

Rover

HW 1349 4.0M

Woodward Cup

Rover

LW 1509

Matthews Cup

Rover

HW 1409 3.6M

Flexibility & Welcome & Smooth hound Open
With the club growing at a steady rate and close on 30 members with regular turnouts of 12 or more, we
as a club will be looking to be flexible with the fixtures, and the rules, as seen at the last Salthouse open,
everyone seemed happy to peg the match at the last minute and this proved to add a closer atmosphere to
the day, banter and the laughs are becoming common place. The old days of rigid rules, hidden agendas
and general politics are truly gone, the atmosphere at every match is one of fun with a little bit of friendly
competition, I can only thank everyone involved for helping the club grow and regain its reputation as
North Norfolk's Premier Sea Angling Club..
Quick welcome to our latest members, Simon Farrow & Sherry Murray glad you eventually made it and
look forward to seeing you both at the future matches. Joel Conway my youngest daughter who has recently joined and is hoping to follow in mum and dads footsteps on the shingle and of course give Henry a
run for his money in the junior section. Quick mention to Matt Lawes who also joined at a recent Kelling
match well done on finishing in the frame at your first attempt. Lastly to John Abbott who has joined via
post and will try to attend as many matches as he can and also assist with club promotion in his area and
in his role as RSA Rep in the Eastern Leisure Sea Anglers Alliance.
Selena Harper will also be returning to the match scene along with her son Keoma and a friend .
With the way things are going we may even reach 20 regular anglers by September as Peter “Baglady”
Simmons and his father will also be back, not to mention Billy Temple & Tony Chidwick. who have been
taking leave away from the club scene.
Roll on September and good luck to everyone in the coming matches.
First HSAC Smooth Hound Open Friday 29th of May 7pm till 11pm at Kelling, this will be £5 entry
all fish do count not just smooth hounds, £1 Optional pools for heaviest Flat/Round, please bring
raffle prizes to this one!!

5.4M
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Kings Lynn Venue Directions

Directions
With the addition of a new venue I thought it prudent to give everyone the directions so we can all enjoy a good match.
On the west bank, follow the road nearest the river, where it gets closest to the
river there are 2 bends close together, we go through the gate at the 2nd bend
(north) and park on the grass/meadow near the river.
Just before the first bend there is a sewage works. If you go over the river at
Kings Lynn on the A47 take the 3rd exit on the roundabout to West Lynn/
Clenchwarton.
Go towards Clenchwarton and take the 3rd exit on the right just after some tall
trees. The road is called Millennium Way and there also is a sign to Treatment
Works. At the end of this road you hit Ferry Road, take a left and then immediate right which again is signposted to the Treatment Works.
Continue down this road until you see the gate on the 2nd bend. Please note
there is no name to this road and it is a little way down there going past the new
and then the old Treatment Works.
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Good luck to our Secretary Robert Ford
With Robert’s wedding day looming on the horizon I thought it only fair to bring to light this mans addiction, we all know him as Robert “camouflage” Ford but his dressing up does not stop there folks so much
so I believe he is a closet actor or maybe even a drag queen. Judge for yourself from the collage of pictures I found circulating the net, has this man no shame?
In all seriousness though we as a club wish Robert & his delightful fiancée Serena all the luck in the
world (she will need more than luck) and hope they have a long and happy marriage, if Serena can keep
Robert out of her wardrobe.
I shudder to think what Robert will be wearing on his wedding day, and these pics also explain why he
wants to join the Police force , yet another uniform to wear.......

